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Relationship History and Hostile Incidents (4/29/00)

3 minor fights as a child
Car robbed at gunpoint in LA in 1979
Involved in 1 verbal argument in a co-op house in 1982 (moved out)
No fights with strangers ever, no criminal charges prior to 12/22/96
Family
Earl L. Saunders, Jr., father, 23 years, 20 years cohabitation (deceased)
Occasional verbal arguments
Spanked me -2 times
Jean Saunders, mother, 44 years, 22 years cohabitation
-3 verbal arguments
Cohabited w/ Susan Hamann 1 week '95, 1 week '96
Phone number (501-633-2121) was given to RFU (never called)
Michael Earl Saunders, elder brother, 44 years, 20 years cohabitation
Occasional verbal arguments
Shoved him once 1976
Cohabited w/ Susan Hamann 1 week '95, 1 week '96
Phone number (510-582-7093) was given to RFU (never called)
Rachel Anne Whelan, daughter, 12 years, 11 years cohabitation
Occasional tantrums as toddler
No arguments as child
Spanked her once 1991
Cohabited 2 days/week w/ Susan Hamann 8/94 - 8/96
Romantic relationships (in reverse chronological order)
Susan Hamann, 2 years cohabitation
I grabbed her arm once 3/96 [alcohol, 2 drinks/2 hours]
1 major fight 8/26/96 [NOT 8/7/96] [Prozac alone, 4 weeks, 10mg/day]
Verbal arguments
The 12/29/96 "sexual assault" attributed to me was the result of
a misunderstanding [no drugs involved]
Arson 2/6/97 was not due to hostile intent, but was due to delusions
and hallucinations; hallucinations persisted over 3 days
[Prozac alone, 5 weekS, 20mg/day; trazodone 10 days, discontinued
ca. 1/13/97; marijuana use discontinued ca. 1/29/97 in preparation
for NCV w/ Dr. Stackman]
Mia Merywether Finkeldey
Friends 4/93 - current
Lovers 9/93 - 11/93, 1 minor verbal argument
Considered sharing apartment 1/94 (then she met her first husband,
and moved to Maine--they had their honeymoon at my apartment 3/941)
Mia Merywether Finkeldey, cont.
Acquainted with Susan Hamann
Phone number was given to RFU (never called)
She met with Susan and I in October 1996, after Susan had moved
out, at a rock show at Risley Residential College, and
observed that Susan was more than friendly with me [cf. RFU report]
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Heather
Relationship 10/92 - 9/93
1 brief verbal argument
Last met by coincidence 12/96, had a friendly exchange
AnneMarie Whelan, former wife, 20 years, 13 years cohabitation (7 married)
Lived together in co-op houses from 1980 - 1986
Occasional verbal arguments
She struck me one event early 1981
She was sexually unfaithful 1/1/92 after 12 years of monogamy
I slapped her once, not hard, 4/92
I struck one event 12/92 [alcohol, 3 drinks/3 hours]
Occasional brief tantrums on her part throughout (-1/yr)
Occasional tantrums on my part 1993
I was date-raped 1 time by a boyfriend of AnneMaries' in Ithaca 2/93;
he later threatened me with violence and harassed me via telephone;
he stalked me in the Ithaca downtown area; I avoided him and
fruitlessly filed a charge of Harassment with the Ithaca
Police Department. Note the fear of having contracted HIV
from this incident was the reason I went to see Dr. Matusiewicz.
I moved out in 6/93; we negotiated a separation agreement (Susan Brown)
I encouraged AnneMarie to file a divorce claim for "Cruel and
Inhuman Treatment" to accelerate the divorce, paid for the
lawyer [Jeff Coleman] to file her claim, and pled No Contest.
AnneMarie's significant other, Steve, threatened me once 5/12/96
while drunk at a Mother's Day party where Rachel and Susan Hamann
were present. I took no legal action. Circumstances such as
these prompted me to seek help, "someone to talk to," at FCS 5/8/96.
She filed a Harassment complaint 6/97 over my "inappropriate speech"
in front of out daughter Rachel [Prozac alone]
Friends w/ Susan Hamann '92 (?) - '95
Phone number (607-273-6552) was given to RFU (never interviewed,
despite which RFU report states I pose a threat to her)
Jeanine
Cornell University
Lovers twice 11/79
No arguments ever
Linda Bell (not related to Susan Bell)
Little Rock, Arkansas
Lovers 8/75 - 3/79 in an open relationship
1 year very steady 5/77 - 7/78
1 minor argument after another boyfriend came over to her house
while he was drunk and threatened me while I was there 1
Bonnie Keyes
university of Texas at Austin
Friends 10/74 - 5/77, last spoke with sometime in '79
Lovers once 5/75
No arguments ever
Susan Bell (not related to Linda Bell)
Little Rock Arkansas
Close friends '68-'74
Lovers 7 months '74
No arguments ever
Friend, last met together with AnneMarie in 1986
Jody Hochberg
Met at Telluride Assocation Summer Program, 5 weeks 7/73 - 8/73

Corresponded afterwards
Cohabited 4 weeks 7/74 at parent's summer home in Ithaca
Girlfriend, relationship involving heavy petting
Corresponded for 6 months afterwards
Last met in 8/79 in Ithaca (had lunch at the State Diner!)
Parents still maintain summer home in Ithaca
No arguments ever
Rhoda
Met at Telluride Assocation Summer Program, 5 weeks 7/73 - 8/73
Girlfriend, relationship involving heavy petting
No arguments ever
Resides in Ithaca
We run into each other occasionally and chat, last met outside
the Tompkins County Library 2/00

